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The second and final book in the sexy The First Witch series with an HEA ending. My name is

Freyja. I will soon cease to exist unless I acquire a cure for my curse from the fey in the twilight

realm. The fey empress will kill me if she learns that IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m an abominationÃ¢â‚¬â€•a

Nephilim. And IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not just the spawn of any angel, but the monstrous angel king she

beheaded.The smoking-hot, formidable Dragonian prince, my abductor, knows nothing about my

curse, or that I am his fated mate he is desperately searching forÃ¢â‚¬â€•The First Witch. As we

draw close to the fey territory, a horde of my fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s former sentinels captures me. They

plan to harvest my magic and drain me to resurrect the High Lord of All AngelsÃ¢â‚¬â€•my evil

grandfather.The prince comes for me and saves me from the horrific fate, yet he still has to choose

either the First Witch or me as the wolf girl. Though his passion for me burns hotter than flame, a

Dragonian never strays from a decided course. He believes if he picks me, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll lose his

future mate and the great kingdom sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s meant to bring him. He doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know the

witch and the wolf girl are one and the same. If he chooses the witch instead of meÃ¢â‚¬â€•hot,

fresh, eager and right in front of himÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll lose both.
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I have fallen in love with Meg Xuemei X's books so far. This one is no different. I loved the writing

style how well it was written. I loved the characters and how well they interacted with each other.

There is drama, mystery, romance, and even some suspense in this story. It is fabulous to the point

you can't put it down until you reach the end of the story. This is a must read after you read the first

one. You have to find out how it ends. You won't believe how the story plays out and then you are

sad because it ended. I loved Freyja spunk, strength, attitude, and funny personality. Ares is so

great being blind but he is also strong and protective that makes you sigh and which you had one of

him. LOL Great Series to read.

I was dying waiting for this book to come out. The author did not disappoint. I loved it! The story

sucked me in from beginning to end. I would recommend this book to read

The quest is ongoing and our heroine just wants to get to the Fey. Our hero has other ideas though

and once he commits he won't stop until she is his. These two are in the mating dance but to

stubborn to see it and to hard headed to surrender to it.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve been waiting for this final book for a while. I read the first book twice and

absolutely loved it! WitchÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Consort is a roller-coaster of emotions, drama,

laughter, and seduction. The story is electrifying with excitement and sexiness on every page!

Highly recommend it!

The second book is as great as I hoped for! The chemistry between Freyja and Ares burns hotter.

My favorite is the epic fight between Freyja, Ares, and the Angel army.

Hot and enjoyable read, with substantial adult content and many steamy scenes that overlap with

the adventurous plot.On the run from Angel army, Freyja, Ares and their companions are headed to

Twilight realm to get a cure for Freyja's curse that is now catching up with her prematurely. The

hot'n' cold relationship between the Dragonian prince and the First Witch explodes when Ares finally

gives up the pursuit for his fated mate and chooses Freyja as his queen. But everything is far from

over, since the witch's powers are highly desired by her grandfather, the curse is screwing her up,

the darkness lurking in the shadows causes trouble when least expected and the complicated

mating bond with the bossy prince causes her headaches. But as truth slowly resurfaces, light and



darkness should be reconciled and embraced as equals to save lives and compromises should be

made to settle down in peace.I loved the first book and looked forward to this final installment, and I

wasn't disappointed. Although I was sometimes slightly overwhelmed by the steamy scenes, since I

do not usually read books with such amount of hotness, I enjoyed it very much, though maybe

sometimes it is hard to comprehed the numbing impact of mating frenzy on cold thinking and logic.

Freyja and Ares are both impressive characters, attractive and temperament, with their own

strengths and flaws, and I enjoyed their interactions a lot. I also very much valued the world

building, the blending of PNR, dystopia, sci-fi and fantasy. The imaginative descriptions were

helping a lot to dive into the story as well. I only hope that some of the open ends, like the fate of

Ares' brothers and the former king of Atlantis, will be clarified in the story of the Wickedest Witch,

which I am utterly looking forward to read.

4.5 starsThe wait is over as the final book completing Freyja and AresÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ story is

here. The author takes the reader on a roller coaster ride of ups and downs and throws in

FreyjaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s grandfather, a highly wicked individual, to heighten the drama.Freyja is

still trying to stay alive and outrun the angel army with Ares by her side. She is looking for the cure

for her curse and that takes her to the Twilight realm. During this time the tension between Freyja

and Ares comes to a head. Ares decides to forgo his quest for the First Witch and everything she

could give him and chooses Freyja as his queen. Can Freyja trust that Ares wants her for herself

and has truly given up on his pursuit of the First Witch? Can Freyja learn to control her newly found

powers or will she succumb to her grandfather?I loved this series from the first book. The story is

singed with excitement and vivid descriptions that allow the reader to dive deeply into this fantastical

world. I hope that there is more to come with this storyline as some of the plot elements were left

open and I would like to see what happens with regards to Atlantis and AresÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢

brothers who are fighting for its control. I highly recommend reading this book!I volunteered to read

an arc for a review.

Freyja and Ares continue their approach-avoidance conflicting relationship. I love observing the

action as Ares tries to have it all, Freyja and the First Witch and how as their relationship matures,

he refines his choice. Freyja lusts for Ares as he does for her, but she wants to be loved for herself

not for what others perceive she as the First Witch can do for Ares. For me, the delectability of the

yin yang of their relationship is the most enjoyable part of the story. The action and universe building

are frosting on the cake. It was delightful watching the yin yang of their relationship harmonize into



the qi of their future. I am sorry to see Freyja and Ares ride off into the future without me, but I'll be

jumping right into the Wickedest Witch.
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